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Registering for repeats 
You must register for all subjects you have failed, including final exams, placement/internship, 100% 
CA, practical’s, projects etc. to ensure the results can be processed. The cost for repeating is €50 
regardless of how many modules you need to repeat.  

We strongly recommend that you complete this process on a Laptop / Desktop PC. 

Step 1. 
Go to https://ssb.dkit.ie/StudentSelfService/  

Step 2. 
Sign in with your student email address i.e. D00123456@student.dkit.ie  

 

Step 3. 
Enter your DkIT user name i.e. D00123456@student.dkit.ie and password (the same one you use to 
access Moodle / Email) 

 

Step 4. 
Select View Grades 

 

Step 5. 
Select relevant term 

 

 
Step 6. 
Scroll to the bottom of the page and click on the re-apply link, 

https://ssb.dkit.ie/StudentSelfService/
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Step 7. 
Under the heading Resits Available select the modules that you wish to repeat. If there are multiple 
options available for the same module ensure you select the corresponding module you that initially 
completed the examination in. For instance if you need to repeat an examination failed in May 
(Spring) select Spring Repeats Autumn. If you need to repeat an examination failed in January 
(Winter) select Winter Repeats Autumn. Then select Register. Your repeats are now listed under 
Courses currently assigned. 

 

Step 8. 
Select make payment. Select Yes in the pop up message to continue to the payment page.  
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IMPORTANT NOTE: 
If you do not select Register and Make Payment during the same session, you will not be able to 
make your fee payment via this page if you access it at a later date. In this instance fees can be paid 
via the Account Information page on the main page of Student Self Service. 
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